






























































































































A copy of the full aWAy with Words conference program can be found here. 




Bush, H, Spelling: Finding a new way with words (PDF - 143 KB) 
Carol,  J and Lowe, K, Boys, Blokes and Books: engaging boys in reading (PDF - 185 KB) 
Henderson, R, Finding 'Ways with Words' to Engage Students Who Change Schools (PDF - 
136 KB) 
Kervin, L, Jones, P and Verenikina, I,  Effective Literacy Pedagogy: amplified by 
technology? (PDF - 131 KB) 
Mantei, J and Kervin, L, This is Me! Empowering children to talk about their learning 
through digital story (PDF - 145 KB) 
Young, J and Patmore, M, Cross-age Mentoring: Exploring the Effects of Indigenous 
Australian Students Reading Together  (PDF - 252 KB) 
  
Speaker Power Point Presentations (in PDF)  
Plenary - C Tayler - Learning Agenda for the Early Years 
Plenary - D Myhill - Words with Ways 
Bormann & Martens - Kindles for Reading 
Carroll & Lowe - Boys Blokes and Books 
G Collins - Anagram-Synonym Game 
M Darling - Poetry Knowitry 
Dwyer & Chatto - Engaging Children and their Community 
J Evans - How do I teaching writing 
Geok & Asagoff - Little Words 
A Goodwyn - UK Curriculum 
Haig & Vandeford - Background Factor - ESL 
R Henderson - Finding Ways with Words 
Koppe, Ogilvie & Dunne - Indigenous Parent Factor 
Lake & Bryant - Teaching Shakespeare 
A Lynch -  Changing Schools - Mobile Indigenous Students 
E Mayes - Student Voice 
Mayne - Since Feeling is First 
M. Meiers - Journals workshop 
M Meiers - Students Response to Picture Story Books 
D Myhill Workshop 
Reardon, Triglone & Wilson - Craft Matters 
Strutt & McCormack - Reading Instruction 
Thelning, Braham, Edkins, Lyon & Walters - Literacy Coach 
C Topfer - Solving Words 
L Wilson - Living Literacy 
Ainslie School - Literacy Learning 
AISWA - Telling Stories using Technology 
Memory and the Text 
My Place for Teachers 
Steps - Poor, Good or Great Sentences 
The Little Big Book Club 
Using Digital Stories 
Words Like Attention 
  
AATE and ALEA National Office 
PO Box 3203 
NORWOOD SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5067 
1800 248 379 (within Australia) or +61 8 8332 2845 
